Loan requested for food co-op

Ford to veto mandatory gasoline rationing

WASHINGTON (UPI)-President Ford said Tuesday he will veto a mandatory gasoline rationing program if the Democratic Congress passes it instead of his proposal which subtracts consumption by driving fuel prices higher.

Ford did not rule out the possibility of a co-op, including two on LaSalle street and one on State Road 23.

An arrangement similar to that of the Senior Bar and the Alumni Club will be employed. The Senior Club has been taken over this year by the office for Student Affairs and is run by student managers.

The Committee has reportedly rejected the conversion of either Planner or Grace Halls into women's dorms to accommodate a larger women's population.

According to Uhff, "I wouldn't want to speculate." McLaughlin said, "We have not yet made a decision."

Concerning repayment of the loan, McLaughlin commented, "We had hoped for a reasonable amount of money and we hope to pay it back in a reasonable fashion."

Four possible sites were mentioned for the co-op, including two on LaSalle street and one on State Road 23.

Ford has promised $12 billion in income tax rebates on 1974 earnings and a permanent reduction in income tax rates along with a series of tariffs and excise taxes which would raise the price of gasoline, heating oil and electricity by $30 billion a year.

The co-op will sell food, toiletries. The revenue from these extra items will be used to compensate for the low mark-up on the food.

Ford's program calls for raising the price of gasoline to $2.50 through excise taxes he has asked Congress to impose so "superficial" a solution, "There is no easy solution and I never promised for 60 days."

Ford also announced $300 million in additional aid to bolster the morale and combat inflation. Ford's program calls for raising the cost of food and to take with authority he already enjoys, and to 10 cents through excise taxes he has asked Congress to impose.
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world briefs

LAS VEGAS (UPl)—Zoe Zoa Gabor and the next door neighbor who kept her awake at night playing with his fire engine obtained a marriage license Tuesday and chose a hotel for the wedding instead of his tree house. It will be Miss Gabor's sixth marriage. The wedding will take place Tuesday night.

STUTTGART, Germany (UPI)—Alexander Haig's dog Duncan is half beagle and half dachshund. And when American G.I.s saw the mutt being transported in an army sedan with a uniformed chauffeur they were outraged.

SACRAMENTO, Calif. (UPI)—Leonard Rost, 29, winner of a television's $64,000 Question when he was 11 years old, was appointed Tuesday to the California Public Utilities Commission by Gov. Edmund G. Brown, Jr.

ROME (UPI)—Lasio Toth, still proclaiming himself to be the son of God and repentant for slaming Michelangelo's masterpiece Pieta with a hammer nearly three years ago, waited in Rome Tuesday for an airline brave enough to fly him out of Italy.

WASHINGTON (UPI)—Director Clarence Kelley acknowledged Tuesday the FBI keeps records of all information it obtains on congressmen, but said the files never were used to intimidate them or influence "judgment or actions."

Rep. Dan Edwards, D-Calif., said that 11 months ago Kelley appeared before a congressional subcommittee and "completely denied the existence of personal or political files on members of Congress."

on campus today

4:15 pm-seminar, "Living current publications in the classroom" by prof. ken mllanl, board room, hayes-healy center.

4:30 pm-colloquium, "core excited autoionlzlng states of the alkalis" by prof. d. j. pegg, 118 nieuwland science.

5 pm-vepers, evening, leg chapel.

6:30 pm-meeting, sailing club, 204 eng., all members should attend.

7:30 pm—swim meet, oakland university v. nd, rockne memorial.

7:30 pm—american scene, registration and orientation, carrol hall.

8:15 pm—concert, carlos sanchez, classical and flamenco guitar, $2, library auditorium.

Committee of U.S. clergy sanctions charismatics

WASHINGTON (UPI)—A key committee of bishops Tuesday gave its blessing to the Roman Catholic charismatic movement and suggested it could be compared with the Second Vatican Council as "one of the great movements of the (Holy) Spirit in our times.

The charismatic gifts — healing, prophecy, speaking in tongues — usually are associated with fundamentalist Protestantism. But in recent years there has been a growing charismatic movement in main-line Protestant churches such as the Lutheran Church and among Roman Catholics.

The statement said the charismatic renewal movement "has to have a strong bond with the total life of the Church," and it praised the openness of members of the movement with those who are not a part of it.
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Starts Friday

Quickie service resumes

by Fred Herbst
Staff Reporter

The "Quickie" Shuttle Service to Michigan sponsored by the Ombudsmen and the St. Mary's Social Commission, will resume operation this Friday night.

The "Quickie" bus will make stops at the arena's Head, Benny's, Village Inn Pizza, Kishk's, Joy's Lounge, Heidelberg Inn and Portland's.

The "Quickie" leaves the Notre Dame circle at 7:30, 8:30, 9:30, 9:50, 10:00, 11:00, 11:20, 12:20, 1:30 and 1:40. The bus will stop at Holy Cross Hall on the Saint Mary's Campus approximately five minutes after departing from Notre Dame. As during last semester, the cost of the "Quickie" will be 50 cents. Each way 75 cents for the entire night.

Nazz to reopen

The "Nazz" coffeehouse will reopen tonight at 10 p.m. with a "Jazz at the Nazz" series. This series will be offered every Wednesday night.

Tonight's edition will feature Fy Winkirchen and the N.D. Jazz Combo. The regular "Nazz" will reopen this weekend at 10 p.m. on both Friday and Saturday.

The "Nazz" is located in the basement of Holy Cross Hall. For further information and for those interested in performing, the numbers to call are 4432 (Ralph Wiskirchen) and 8432 (Dave Sheehan).

Special Projects and Services Officer Charlie Moran indicated his belief in the need for such a service by saying, "We are extremely concerned for the safety of the students who socialize in Michigan. It is our hope at the Ombudsmen that the student body will utilize the "Quickie" for their safety as well as their convenience."

Despite financial losses, it is hoped that the "Quickie" service can be expanded this semester. Moran said "We had six Quickie weekends last semester on an experimental basis. We had a total loss around $450, and averaged about $30-$50 loss each week. We hope to be able to offer this service for 6-8 weekends this semester, provided that the necessary funds can be found.

Nazzing that the Ombudsmen and the St. Mary's Social Commission are more than willing to help transport these private parties in Michigan, Moran stated, "The Heidelberg Inn has become popular for large parties and we have provided extra bus service for these parties. This extra bus service has seriously cut into the very limited funds we have to run the buses, so we have been forced to put a $50 deposit requirement on these parties to cover any losses we incur."

"We also would ask that anyone planning a party in Michigan, would give us at least a week's notice, if they wish to use the shuttle. Any large party requires that an extra bus be obtained and the stewards, to man that bus, must be found and added."

Asking the consideration of students for the bus stewards, Moran mentioned, "The students should remember that the stewards are riding the buses and helping sick students on a volunteer basis, receiving no pay for the work."

Despite financial losses, it is stated the "Quickie" service and added "Stewards are a necessary part of the "Quickie" service and adding "Stewards are a necessary part of the "Quickie", and we are always looking for concerned students who would be interested in helping as stewards if interested, students should call the Ombudsmen office at 7768 and leave their names."
LaFortune remodeling continues

by Mike Edwards

Staff Reporter

The renovation of LaFortune is proceeding and nearing com-
pletion of the present schedule of plans, said John Feeney, di-
cator of student activities. The current push for renovation began in 1973 and in April of that year a plan was submitted to the Board of Trustees by a committee of students. Last year $20,000 was allocated by the Board and work was begun.

Ron Blitch, a fourth year ar-
chitecture student and a mem-
ber of the original board said that work has been completed in most of the areas shown in the original plans. "The old stairs have been torn out and new stairwells in-
stalled and extended up to the third floor," Blitch stated. The renovation of the third floor has been successfully completed and the Student Union and Student Government have been provided with new offices and a reception area on the second floor.

At present time the main lobby is still being worked on. New lighting has been installed and carpeting and new furnishings are scheduled to be in by the end of Easter break. Purple and red chairs will be strong suit in serpentine fashion throughout the lobby, interspersed by twenty rented live trees. Canvas strips may be hung lengthwise from the ceiling to dissipate light and provide a lower ceiling while maintaining the classical integrity of the room, Blitch noted.

The original first priority of the renovation, a complete remodeling of the Huddle Snack Bar, has been put off till last. Blitch explained, "Because of the size and expense of the project the renovation of the Huddle was postponed. We have no re-evaluate the food situation to see exactly what would be best for the students. The whole Huddle will probably be changed."

He added that the most favored plan included an extension of the dining area into a room over the pool hall and that some type of renovation should be completed for the upcoming fall semester.

Sponsor tax program

by John Feeney

Staff Reporter

Beginning in February, the Notre Dame Tax Assistance Program (TAP) will once again go into operation. Sponsored by the Accounting Department of the College of Business Administration and under the supervision of Professor Jim Wittenbach and Professor Jim Wittenbach, TAP is a student conducted and supported for the benefit of South Bend residents, providing aid in the preparation of Federal and State Income Tax reports.

Now in its fourth year, the organization has gradually in-
creased in scope and last year aided over 400 families. "The service is available to all," said Wittenbach, "but we try to encourage only those who have an income of $10,000 or less to come.

Staffed by Notre Dame Law, graduate, and undergraduate students, the program is conducted every day of the week except Sundays. Our intention is to start early in February (presently again on Saturday, February 9) and continue until the filing deadline, Tuesday, April 15."

"A system of 'major centers' has been set up around the campus," said Wittenbach, "and under the supervision of faculty members, the program is conducted in the accounting department, with an announcement concerning the time and place forthcoming. Anyone interested in the organization is urged to call Bill Sullivan at 284-4124.

Over Christmas break, most of the building was repainted and told letter graphic signs were painted to make locating of facilities easier. (Photo by Paul Jones)
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Telles called for equality
by Mike Lyons
Staff Reporter

Charging that "No person can be fully free while his neighbors is not," Ambassador Raymond Telles appealed for recognition of the need for equal opportunities for all during a speech in the Library auditorium last night.

Telles is a member of the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission which was created by the Civil Rights Act of 1964. He was the first Mexican-American to become mayor of a major US city (El Paso, Texas). From 1961 to 1967 he served as Ambassador to Costa-

Monday night, Telles called for the young people of today to provide the necessary leadership and action to end that discrimination and prejudice in the job market. If we are to survive, Telles believes, we must cultivate human relationships and let the "good of the whole take precedence over the good of the part."

The Ambassador traced the development of the Civil Rights Movement beginning with the progress made by John F. Kennedy in 1961 when he created the first legislative committee specifically designed to investigate discrimination. Telles noted that it was not until 1963 that sufficient pressure was present for the introduction of a Bill calling for equal facilities in the Bill. The Bill was later taken up by Lyndon Johnson who appealed for the "elimination of every trace" of oppression in all aspects of American life. The summer of 1964 saw the bitter struggle for the passage of the Bill, and over 50 amendments later the Civil Rights Act passed Congress and was signed into law.

Telles emphasized that though the Act was the culmination of the efforts of many people who had been denied equal opportunity, it was only the beginning of the fight.

Irriting on the resentment created by the denial of equal opportunity, Telles discussed the frustration and anger resulting from being caught in a cycle of poverty, not because of one's own lack of ambition, but because of one's religion, sex, race or national origin. Speaking for such people he claimed that they wanted only to seek "escape from dependency" and to "preserve their human dignity." Some of the results of discrimination in employment included loss of vital manpower and the discouragement of young people from even trying to break into the job market. Any good executive realizes that people contribute to the success of an organization. Yet, America still refuses to fully develop her greatest natural resource, human potential.

The Ambassador also outlined the purpose and major concerns of the EEOC (Equal Employment Opportunity Commission). To insure that all are treated equally in the fields of housing, transportation, health and employment is its reason for existence. The Commission is composed of 5 members, each serving a 3-year term. Evidence of discrimination on the basis of race, religion, sex or national origin is investigated.

According to Telles, the Commission clogged down with an overload of cases and its greatest natural resource, human potential, has been continually shortchanged.

Telles ascended that the figure proves that the complaints filed with the Commission do not represent a few troublemakers but are typical of the frustration and despair felt by good workers who have been continually shortchanged.

Telles listed problems with the EEOC as including a backlog of some 100,000 cases and the fact that once an investigation is started, many different types of discriminatory practices other than the one being checked may be discovered. The Commission must then investigate all aspects of the company's hiring practices.

The Ambassador also discussed a second type of discrimination, one which, although not exactly against the law, still is a source of unfair employment practices. Use of such employment prerequisites as passing a written test in English or height and weight specifications are discriminatory when they are not necessary for the job the applicant is applying for.

Telles said that women have come a long way in job opportunities, but were still far from being fully free while his neighbor is not. A woman claims that they want only to provide for their family. According to Telles.

The speech was ended on an optimistic note with Telles reminding the audience that "realities make the difference," and that "standing tallest who lifts others." Telles stands tallest who lifts others.

Telles: The Commission is bogged down with an overload of cases and it greatly interferes with its efficiency. The situation is getting worse rather than improving, and this was illustrated with a few statistics.

In 1973, 40,000 cases were brought before the Commission for investigation. In 1975, 60,000 cases were filed, and an estimated 70,000 cases will appear in 1976. Approximately 10 percent of these cases investigated, reasonable cause for the charges were found.

Telles specified that the figure proves that the complaints filed with the Commission do not represent a few troublemakers but are typical of the frustration and despair felt by good workers who have been continually shortchanged.
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**Cinema '75 Spring Films Highlight Schedule**

*by George Ekeke
Staff Reporter*

A Woody Allen Film Festival will highlight the Notre Dame Cultural Arts Commission’s Cinema '75, according to co-chairman Bill Wylie and Tom McGinty. "The Spring Season of films covers a wide range of movies by some of the most prominent and influential members of the cinematic medium," Wylie announced.

Starting this Sunday, Jan. 30, is a group of significant works in the form of the Woody Allen Festival. All six of Allen's films will be shown, beginning with "Play It Again, Sam" this Sunday. The Woody Allen films are "Bananas," starring Humphrey Bogart, "Everything You Always Wanted To Know About Sex," and "The Last Hurrah," directed by John Ford and starring Spencer Tracy.

"It is about time something like this occurred. As a specialist in the family, I certainly feel this is an important record on this issue." Fathers Edmund Joyce, William Tooby and James Burchfield will help celebrate the man who was lauded by Donald Barrett, associate professor of sociology and anthropology whose speaking engagements for the antiabortion cause have taken him to Washington D.C., and an appearance before the national board of the Right To Life Committee.
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The schedule finished up on Tuesday and Wednesday, April 29 and 30. This landmark film is from the golden age of the German cinema, which was highly instrumental in injecting camera movement into the then fledgling movie industry.

The winner of six Academy Awards in 1936, including best picture, "It Happened One Night," will be shown on Tuesday and Wednesday, April 15 and 16. The third of the foreign films, "Rashomon," directed by Kira Kurosawa, will be shown Tuesday and Wednesday, April 22 and 23. This film is billed as a sensitive, pictorially beautiful movie which opened Japanese film to the West.
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Save Your Roses

Dear Abortionophobes,

eliminating the cause, unwanted pregnancy, rather than the realization, could be taken toward the return to theocratic Bayh and Hartke and Representative Brademas to argue against the luxury of choice.

Dear Editor:

Many things have happened to me since my incarceration, but the tragic incident that most drastically altered my consciousness was the rape and brutal beating of my daughter. The severe shock of that event has left her relatively emotionally unscarred. My first reaction was a resolution to seek vengeance.

In other situations, I sought to avoid the reality of it and to forget it. Finally, after talking with a number of sex of­fenders, I decided to face the problems as neither unique nor exclusive to me or my family.

The many victims of rape (other than those cognizant of the rape and brutal beating of my daughter) are women who are mothers, sisters, daughters, friends, to many other people who are affected like me.

I recently have been working with others to organize alter­native centers to rape centers (ANC) nation­wide. We are in need of material and ideas. We would be very interested in knowing of any people at your school who would be interested in helping us or being invited to a planning meeting in Seattle on the 15th of April, 1975, and we need all the help and support we can get. We are planning an organizational meeting in Seattle on the 15th of April, 1975, and we need all the help and support we can get. We wish to make our organization a success.

Thanking you in advance.

Ms. Marilyn King
623 2nd Avenue
Seattle, Washington
98104

Ms. Susan Sherbina
365 Bellevue East
Seattle, Washington
98103

Ken Hawkins
1000 FPC
Siel Acorn Avenue
98108

Sincerely,

Ken Hawkins

Alternative Centers

Editor, The observer

Dear Editor,

I would like to thank all who contributed to the success of last month's UNICEF card sale in the Notre Dame Library.

The two biggest sales made $960-our best total ever!! The money raised by the sale of UNICEF cards helps alleviate the pain of hunger, disease and illiteracy for millions of children today. Thank you for your concern and your help.

Rock On!

Dear Editor,

You certainly aren't doing much of a job, because if you were the columns by Bill Britik, "AM Blues," never would have soared the pages of the observer. Mr. Britik is too put it politely, out of his gourd. I tend to think that he is on drugs, but do not have any solid information for this.

He thinks that AM is being run by Communists. What a laugh! (And they thought that America lost a lot of laughs when Jack Benny died). AM is run by right-thinking, op­position people, as well as some American citizens who want to keep America on the move. They aren't worried about good taste, just so every­body sounds right. There's no future in that, so it's really concerned with selling Period.

And we should get down on our humble knees and, in humble supplication, thank every AM radio person in the world for what they are doing to us! AM is a powerful and fulfilling force in our lives. Without it, where would our teenage agers know to look for their disgusting faces. In the absence of it, we find ourselves knowing to look for a good tune, but also instructed in the way to make our organization a success.

Rock 'N' Roll

Dear Editor:

I was at the UNICEF Sale Chairsperson, Ladies of Notre Dame meeting in Seattle will soon be made, and anyone interested may please write now to one of the persons listed here for further information and to express how they feel they wish to contribute. Anyone may serve and help in any way to make our organization a success.

Thanking you in advance.

Ms. Marylyn King
623 2nd Avenue
Seattle, Washington
98104

Ms. Susan Sherbina
365 Bellevue East
Seattle, Washington
98103

Ken Hawkins
1000 FPC
Siel Acorn Avenue
98108

Sincerely,

Ken Hawkins

SMC Liberation

Dear Editor:

I believe there exists a much more rational solution to the placement of 300 additional women on campus next year; it would be an extremely simple matter to convert Grace, Planner, or both to coeducational dormitories.

For those who are not familiar with the halls, each has 35 sections, 2 per floor. Each floor also has a common area with elevators, stairs, and a study room.

It would be easy to provide the twoentrances to each section with the Detox locks necessary for the women’s protection. The common area of each floor would remain open for both male and women. The same parietal rules would be in effect for the sections.

The dorm could then be coeducational on a floor-by-floor, section-by-section, or top­and-bottom basis.

If one of the aims of the university is to help develop mature, adult attitudes towards the opposite sex, the above proposal would be an intelligent step towards that goal.

Thomas Weber
St. Mary's College

UNICEF Profits

Dear Editor:

I would like to thank all who contributed to the success of last month's UNICEF card sale in the Notre Dame Library.

The two biggest sales made $960-our best total ever!! The money raised by the sale of UNICEF cards helps alleviate the pain of hunger, disease and illiteracy for millions of children today.

Sincerely,

Brigitte Brunelle
UNICEF Sale Chairsperson

Ladies of Notre Dame

DOONESBURY

Editor, The observer

Save Your Roses

Dear Abortionophobes,

Do not hallucinate.

Your admirable energy is misplaced. Were you to spend your $300-600 on birth control pills for distribution to those women who need them, a large step, one infinitely larger than your attempts at religious conversion, could be taken toward remediating the cause, unwanted pregnancy, rather than the symptom. Better still, spend your money on both control education, so that those less privileged than you (and therefore less reliant to make moral judgement?) can have the luxury of choice.

We are donating our $2.5, our roses, and whatever other resources we can muster to Planned Parenthood.

No donation for Liberty and the Pursuit of Happiness, Greg Marsbach

Towers

Editor, The observer

Dear Editor:

I am presently a resident of the Michiana (take your pick) Freshman Village.

Many things have happened to me since my incarceration, but the tragic incident that most drastically altered my consciousness was the rape and brutal beating of my daughter. The severe shock of that event has left her relatively emotionally unscarred. My first reaction was a resolution to seek vengeance.

In other situations, I sought to avoid the reality of it and to forget it. Finally, after talking with a number of sex of­fenders, I decided to face the problems as neither unique nor exclusive to me or my family.

The many victims of rape (other than those cognizant of the rape and brutal beating of my daughter) are women who are mothers, sisters, daughters, friends, to many other people who are affected like me.

I recently have been working with others to organize alter­native centers to rape centers (ANC) nation­wide. We are in need of material and ideas. We would be very interested in knowing of any people at your school who would be interested in helping us or being invited to a planning meeting in Seattle on the 15th of April, 1975, and we need all the help and support we can get.

We are planning an organizational meeting in Seattle on the 15th of April, 1975, and we need all the help and support we can get. We wish to make our organization a success.

Thanking you in advance.

Ms. Marylyn King
623 2nd Avenue
Seattle, Washington
98104

Ms. Susan Sherbina
365 Bellevue East
Seattle, Washington
98103

Ken Hawkins
1000 FPC
Siel Acorn Avenue
98108

Sincerely,

Ken Hawkins

Alternative Centers
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homosexuality - a separate community

by andy praschak

The old fallacy about male homosexuals - little for women seems to be just that. Tom described the relationships he has with females back home. "I have very meaningful relationships with women out East who know that I'm gay. They're all my family. They know more about me than they've seen a lot of themselves with me, and I've shared a lot of myself with them," he said.

Tom explained that he has not made any deep inroads of a personal nature here, but he's had some positive, supportive experiences.

More Than Meets The Eye

Speculating on the amount of homosexuality on campus, Tom explained that it is difficult for him to say because of the fact that he is a graduate student and lives off-campus. "I'm sure, however, that there are a lot of guys who notice other guys," he said. "I'm sure that there are a good number of people who are more accepting of the gay way of life than I was when I was an undergrad." He noted that he and his lover could share themselves with a few people in their circle, although they have fewer social contacts with other homosexuals, "we are really dry and we were dying for a relationship with someone who could share the same interests as we were at." He added that as related to the connection between the "masculine image" of Notre Dame and homosexuality, Tom said that he was an "established gay man" who had no need to come out in any way. "I'm not one of those who thinks he can't accept his homosexuality. If he wants to be accepted, he should do so," he said. Tom explained that he had not made any deep inroads of a personal nature here, but he's had some positive, supportive experiences.

The last child of ballet

by mary elen mcdawes

"Jazz dancing is America's gift to the world," Mary Ellen McDawes says. "It is a highly individualized art form dedicated itself to making audiences aware of authentic American jazz dance."

Such is the case with Gus Giordano, who this weekend will put a gala dance concert for the Notre Dame Student Council. 

The...

Also, Cathy Buzzard, Francis Byrne, Laurine Byrne, Moro Byrne, Clarkys Byrne, Michelle Byrne, Jeff Byrne, Alice Byzwey, Sr. Deiga Cabrera, Steve Celeux, Peggy Ceoneep, Stephen Calhoun, Marianne Calpin, Catherine Calpi, Joseph M. Calpian, R. Calbrin, Sarah Callouhae, C.S.C., Callahan, Mary Ann Callahan, C.S.C., Callahan, James Campbell, Phillipina Cannata, R. Cannata, K. Cannata, T. Canova, Margaret A. Cap, Raymond T. Coop, Francis C. Caprini, Mike Caprayou, Julie Carden, Beth Carey, Charles Carey, C.S.C., Daniel Carey, Sue Carey, David A. Carlyle, Bill Carmichael, Peggy Carmody, Mary Carmolino, John Carey, Jeff Carpenter, Paul Carpenter, James A. Carr, Mary Ann Carr, Sharon Carr, Georges Carrall, Paul Carrall, Kathleen C. C. Carrall, Patricia Carey, Sean Casey, Nancy Cashman, Or. H. Cassiani, Mrs. H. Castellii, Deanne Castellii, Frank Cavanaugh, C.S.C., John Cavanaugh, C.S.C., Mary Cavanaugh, C.S.C., Cathy Cavenagh, Donna Davi.


For the triumph of evil, all that is necessary is for good men to do nothing.

EDMUND BURKE
IN MEMORIAM

Two years ago today the U. S. Supreme Court legalized abortion in a decision that shocked the nation. The decision rendered unconstitutional the state laws which had restricted abortion. In effect the Court wiped out most State Abortion laws and now a woman may have "Abortion on Demand" during the first six months of her pregnancy. The Supreme Court ruling allows the states to prohibit abortion in the last three months except when the life or health of the mother is endangered. Today there is no legal protection for the innocent unborn child's right to live. Father Hesburgh will concelebrate a mass tonight at Sacred Heart Church at 8:00 P. M. for The Right to Life. All are invited to participate.

WHAT YOU CAN DO
1. Support a United States Constitutional Human Life Amendment.
2. Sign your name and address and mail these pages to one of your U.S. Senators.
3. Research for yourself the positive solutions to abortion and attend the presentation L.I.F.E. will give in your hall.
4. Clip this coupon and join L.I.F.E. (Life is for Everyone).

We thank those whose support is printed on the opposite & following pages.
The March for Life

The red rose has become a symbol of LIFE

The March for Life

Wednesday, January 22, 1975

The observer. Wednesday, January 22, 1975

PAID ADVERTISEMENT
There is no life that is not worth living. — TR. HILGERS

PAID ADVERTISEMENT


Lorraine Molteski, Sue Mollo, Anna Monardo, David Mulvihill, Hal Monger, Mary Mungovan, Maria Laura Munoz, O.C.D., Peggy Munten, Paul Murano, R.J. Morris, Wayne Morrison, William T. Morrissey, Lynne Morin, Sheila Moseley, C.S.C., Mary Murphy, C.S.C., Bob Murphy, Bill Myers, Michael J. Myers, Kathleen Myrskyn, C.S.C., Robert J. Myer, Kathleen Myer, Arthur Myers, Bob Myers, Bill Myers, Patricia Myers, Michael J. Myers, Kathleen Myrick, C.S.C., Bob Murphy, Bill Myers, Sheila Murphy, Terry Murphy, Michael Murphy, and Edmund J. Murray, C.S.C.


In addition, Dorothy Scanlon, Timothy Scerley, Also Theodore Slaughter, Dennis T. Sloan, C.S.C., and Robert S. Sloane.

In addition, Mary R. Mordaccai, John J. Morgan, C.S.C., and Frederick Morgan.

In addition, Tom Skidmore, C.S.C., Richard Sloper, J.J. Morgan, Colleen Soderberg, M. Margaret, and Bill Soderberg.

In addition, Tom Skidmore, C.S.C., and Thomas Skidmore.
The Irish Eye column ‘irresponsible’
by Greg Corgan

Sports Editor

The last rain cloudburst dampened Notre Dame spirits before the Orange Bowl, rolled in out of San Francisco as a beautiful welcome to the seated fans. The San Francisco Examiner, columnist Wells Twombly, would have been the headline, “Art's as good a player as anyone,” above that, in the left-hand corner, was the story of a storm called a hurricane which read: Irish-college in USC game cited.

From where, Wells only knows. Twombly picked up a story in another city, this one in Notre Dame had dammed last its game to Southern California. He wrote: “Indeed, there's a glowing evidence that the Irish didn't know they had four and their Sooner defeated them. They let a 24-8 halftime lead turn into a 55-24 defeat. They weren't 1-1 for one of the Giuseppe. They were those two were one losing one for Art Best. They were giving their coach a big hold of the tramp. They were playing Parshanghan for more than one of their most popular colleagues. They didn't throw the game anywhere. That much will never be proved. But they did relax. It was of the last great student protests, it seems.”

That ‘Twombly’s story was the most irresponsible piece of journalism I’ve seen in my twenty-five years of coaching,” related a dismayed Ara Parshanghan. “In fact, to be honest with you, I’ve talked with my lawyer and we're considering some kind of legal proceedings.”

“I was speaking times when I heard the story. The SC game was just one of those things. Everything just went wrong, sometimes those things happen. But in no way is there any truth to any of what was said”

“Whenever something like that happens here, immediately people think ‘Well, there must have been something behind that.’ When I decide to write or go to the press. He could have checkec these things out. The impudence that some of the mistakes in the Irish secondary were deliberately contrived.

“I can’t understand it,” said Ara. “He worked on his book with Roger Valdiserri (Notre Dame’s Sports Information man) and not once did he so much as pick up the phone and call to check things out of these things. He just could have checked. The things just any number of ways, but the only thing he used was a so-called ‘source at Notre (Eheckled)

"The quote about losing one for Art Best is definitely untrue,” offered one member of Notre Dame’s offensive unit. “I wouldn’t exactly say that Art was one of the most popular guys on the team. In the last of the guys were disappointed with Art's attitude the entire season.”

“At half time the feeling was one of quiet confidence that we could go on win the ball game. Nothing at all happened.”

The reactions of those team members contacted were exactly the same. Bullcock called the accusation "ridiculous.”

"Twombly’s most virulent slams at Notre Dame came in the fourth paragraph of the story. He wrote:

“They were mad as hell at Ara and at the school,” said a source at Notre Dame. “They were determined to drive him out of football. It’s been an ugly game, the kids we have been getting lately have all turned into instant militants. There is a general clique on the football team that centers around Art Best and Eric Penick.”

“That’s amazing,” said Frank Allocco when he heard Twombly’s story. “I don’t belief these stories about Art and Eric are good friends, but after Eric got married they really even saw each other. This year they were seldom even with each other.”

“Twombly’s most vicious slam at Notre Dame calledShakeDown The Thunder prefaced his above remarks with severe implications that some of the mistakes in the Irish secondary were deliberately contrived.

“I can’t understand it,” said Ara. “He worked on his book with Roger Valdiserri (Notre Dame’s Sports Information man) and not once did he so much as pick up the phone and call to check things out of these things. He just could have checked. The things just any number of ways, but the only thing he used was a so-called ‘source at Notre (Eheckled)

ND-HC stats
NOTRE DAME (10)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Points</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adrian Daniels</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Coyne</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ray Worth</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tony Brown</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dave Bellon</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rob Fortune</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tim Seagren</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

THINK... SHARE LIFE INSURANCE CO.AMERICA

KIM’S DEN
BARBER-HAIRSTYLING

- Award winning stylists
- Unique atmosphere
- Rofter styling and products

730 LW
(Across from 111 Center)
Phone 255-6500
Appointments preferred

Hoosiers top polls

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UPI Poll</th>
<th>AP Poll</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Indiana (1) (4)</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indiana (1) (4)</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michigan (1) (1)</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maryland (1) (1)</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michigan State (1) (1)</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alabama (1) (1)</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oregon (1) (1)</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UCLA (1) (1)</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kentucky (1) (1)</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kansas (1) (1)</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southern Cal (1) (1)</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ohio State (1) (1)</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington (1) (1)</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miami (1) (1)</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia (1) (1)</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UCLA (1) (1)</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florida (1) (1)</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nebraska (1) (1)</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oregon (1) (1)</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michigan State (1) (1)</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penn State (1) (1)</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oklahoma State (1) (1)</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florida State (1) (1)</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas (1) (1)</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Utah (1) (1)</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Cultural Arts Commission presents

THE AMERICAN JAZZ DANCE REVIEW
by The Gus Giordano DANCE COMPANY

JANUARY 23, 8:30 PM Thursday
O’Laughlin Auditorium, SMC
TICKETS ARE $1.50 AT THE DOOR

The Observer
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The idea that a supposed “professional” like Twombly would allow such incorrect reports to be printed, and would himself draw such ludicrous conclusions serves as a severe blow to responsible journalism. Throughout this story, Twombly connects the loss at Southern California to the six suspensions at the beginning of the season and ultimately to the resignation of Ara Parseghian. The inferences are sickening.

Twombly, amid all his absurdity did come up with one grain of truth. "Coaching," he said, "tends that golden dome carries with it vast responsibilities." People like Twombly make it that much more difficult.